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May God’s love gift fill your heart with joy this Christmas!
“For God so loved the world, He gave His only begotten Son…” (John 3:16).

ENCOUNTERING CHRIST

T

his year we began a new
advanced level of training
for key pastors and teachers. Our
basic training manuals and videos
are still being used extensively by
our national directors. Jonathan,
however, recognized the need to
provide new in-depth study material
and diligently worked to write a
book and create a special conference
that would meet that need for our
international ministry. Consulting
with our international directors,
he designed a National Leaders
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Theological Training Conference
using his new book, Encountering
Christ, which examines the entire
Bible using seventeen themes with
a focus on the Lord Jesus Christ.
This training covers nine themes
from the Old Testament the first
year and eight themes from the New
Testament the following year. Our
national directors select 15-20 key
leaders who commit to attend the
two-year training. When feasible,
wives are also invited to attend
one or two of the years and receive

training in conducting Bible Studies
and lessons from Sue’s Living with
Your Emotions workbook. This
year two conferences (Nepal and
Ukraine) were held and three (Nepal,
Vietnam and Ukraine) are scheduled
for next year. The response to the
two conferences held this year has
been overwhelmingly positive and
we have already received reports of
the multiplying use of this training.
(Read the full report on the BMI
website: www.burnhamministries.
com)

National Leaders Theological Training Conference in Ukraine

B

MI is privileged to serve in Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia as a partner
with Spiritual Light Ministries, which
is led by Dr. Minh Dang. Using BMI
written materials and translated videos,
Spiritual Light Ministries has developed an

www.burnhamministries.com

innovative method of providing 7 Mobile
BMI Centers and equipping 7 Core Teams
to serve throughout Indochina. Church
leaders are being equipped to grow in
their faith and to be strengthened in their
family life.
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ukraine

O

n October 15-20 sixteen key pastors and theology
teachers gathered in a resort in Kharkov, Ukraine, for
the first part of the National Leaders Theological Training
based on Dr. Jonathan Burnham’s new book Encountering
Christ. These 16 leaders came from seven countries
and three continents, and represented the geography of
both current and potential ministry initiatives of BMI.
All the leaders shared that the conference was a unique,
meaningful and valuable time, which deeply influenced
their personal perspective on Christ, and proved to be
the most beneficial for their ministries – the Conference
was a true encounter with Jesus on the pages of the
Old Testament. The second part of the Conference is
scheduled to take place in October 2013, when the leaders
will gather together with their wives.
Our national director, Dr. Vitaliy Sorokun, also
traveled this year to Armenia to conduct a special
conference in an area that is in great need of receiving
training. He wrote, “I presented two BMI courses:

Christ-Centered
Theology and
Preaching and
Teaching from the
Bible. It was a very
timely and needed
training event for
n
h Jonatha
the church leaders.
Vitaliy wit
There are only a
few Christian books
available in the
Armenian language,
so the BMI materials
were very highly
appreciated. I received
very positive feedback
from the brothers. This
training event allowed me to introduce our ministry as
well as opened doors for larger future events.”

nepal

T

hese Nepali leaders understood
English so Jonathan taught
without a translator nine
themes by

lecturing and interacting mornings
and afternoons for seven days. Their
response to this new level of training
was amazing. It was like a light had
gone on to see the Bible in a Christcentered perspective.
Sue taught special lessons from
her book, Living with Your Emotions
and then led the women in how to
conduct a Bible Study using a study
guide she had written for the book
of Ruth. Sitting beside her and
translating was Rita, Sonam’s wife.
Rita had resigned her position as an
attorney when Sonam became our
director and she began Elim Christian
School. We visited the school which
now has 300 students. It is accredited
and recognized as an outstanding

institution in Kathmandu.
Our national director, Sonam
Kabo, and his wife Rita have
already traveled to three different
areas of northern India to conduct
“Encountering Christ Conferences”
at the invitation of participants who
had attended the original conference
in Kathmandu. Sonam and Rita were
encouraged when they received
comments like, “We have read and
preached from both O.T. and N.T.
but the way this teaching has helped
us to reveal Christ in every topic of
the lesson in such a precise manner is
very fresh and helpful. It was a great
blessing to receive such profound
teaching in our own Nepali language
without having to be interpreted.”

a personal note

F

ollowing our return from Nepal, I was diagnosed
with colon cancer. The surgeon removed a malignant
tumor and thankfully, the cancer had not spread outside
of the colon. After some post-surgery difficulties, my
recovery has been good and I now feel better than I have
in a long time. I am grateful for the prayers of friends
and the watchful care of loved ones. The gift of life

is for a purpose and I believe the Lord has given me
additional “days of opportunity” to serve Him.
This Christmas we live in a world of economic and
political turmoil. During these challenging times, it is
a high and holy privilege to offer the true and lasting
anchor of God’s gift of salvation through His Son, the
Lord Jesus Christ.
David Burnham

Please visit our website to read the reports from Nepal, Ukraine and Vietnam: www.burnhamministries.com
Thank you for your prayers and gifts that enable us to support our Ministry Centers,
develop training resources and continue our preaching and teaching ministry.

